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Ru th Yasi

It's impossible to write about architecture without considering
first the cont.ext of where we build our houses -in our community. and
on our planet ea11h. Houses have a U'emendous impact on both a communjty nnd the environment. Some const.roctjon serves only to separate
and insulate people trom one another and the earth. Homes - especially the b ig Am erican versions - use up incredible amounts of the
earth's limited resources. Architectuml masterpieces must be those
stnactures which act as catalysts to bring people and the environment
into better harmony, those works of sU'Uctural art which enrich both our
sense of place. and our sense of membership within a whole human community.
In modem, and often U'ansient neighborhoods, houses are too often U'eated as short-term in vestments rather than as "homes." and people in them seem e ncouraged to separate themselves
from their neighbors. But we don't exist independently. Our indMdual lifestyle, our very home, has
a relationship to the community and to the earth. Have you noticed that where automobiles and mass
media rule the landscape, houses are centered on driveways. living rooms centered on VCR's?
Wh en h omes are separated from the community - isolated down c ul-<le-sacs, away from public
trnnsportation. centered on corporate messages - when they seemed designed almost in spite of the
natural movement of the sun and the seasons. rather than in synch with the e nvironment - we lose
our orientation to one another and to the earth. Some houses seem to encourage us to stay indoors so
much, that they actually !Ake on the appenrance of miniature forU'eSses. But "Private - Keep Out"
signs. fences, pesticide applications. tannac and buildings bui lt high off the ground with locking
doors leave us feeling less safe. rather than more so. Homes which don' t take logical advantage of the
heat from tlte sun and tl1e cooling of tlae north le.we us feeling at constant odds with the forces of nature, and incline us toward using more than our necessary share of tlte world 's natural resources.
Wh enever we build h ouses without building community, o r without keen appreciation of the value of
a community, we·re in trouble.
Once I lived in an area o f Jamaica where the rich live side-by-side with the poor, yet the
more transient fortunates attempted to insulate themsel ves as much as possible from the low-income
year-round inhabitants and I.heir troubles. Architecture there calls for iron bars in ,vindows and
doors, and large menacing dogs in driveways. Our homes can't really sepamte us from one another,
and they shouldn't be designed to as tl1ough tliey could do so. For better or worse, they connect us to
one another and the earth - tliey shape the very skeleton of our community.
In the &,ston Re1•iew 25" Anniversa ry Issue, seve ral authors delve into this issue in tcm,s
o f a recently discovered relationship between community health and econom.k differences . They sjte
research that indicates people in communities with lower incomes - but greater economic equi ty (less
division between the wealthy and the poor) - have longer life-spans. They were saying - and this is
sort of a gross paraphrase - that it's best on human health if everyone does their own diJ'ty wori<
rather than having the poor do more than their share of dirty won< in order to support the lifestyles o f
the wealthy. WeU - duh. But of course. our entire economy is built upon the injustice of the poor doing the dirty work, and doing it for next to nothing.
I really can' t fathom how anyone - especially the Bill Gates' of this world - can dare to
flaunt the way that they mindlessly take ad,•antage of social inequities and injusti ces, consU'Ucting
w astefully massh·e hou~es which stand as monuments not only to social injustice. but also to an extravagant thievery and consumption of natural resources that by rights belong to all the earth's inhabitants. Beauty in architecture must be measured against its impact o n society and the environment
as a whole. We can make our own homes more beautiful and more safe not b y walling o urselves off
from our neighbors. not b y building castles beside hovels, but b y recogniting o ur inescapable membership in and obligation toward other people and places, toward the conununities where we build.
These are the issues that our generation w ill need to define and discus.~. and quickly. But already,
"because we can afford to " might not be a good e nough excuse to live wastefully anymore.

"Whenever we
build houses
without building
conununity, we're
in trouble."

Do you hate this editorial? Well then, why don' t you consider writing your own? In addition
to our regular guest editorial feature, we are currently fishing for a board of directors which wiU both
put together the ground rules for the interesting possib ility of rotating gu est-editorships, as we U as
share fiscal responsibility, guidance and leadership that wiU help us move quickly to become a nonprofit organization.
We feel that a team of well-supported guest edito rs could not only ensure a richer access to
different points of view from around the haroo r. they could also provide special expertise in vario us
themes, and thus help the quality of each issue improve. A guest editor could conceivably have up to
an entire year to gatl1er writing arowid a theme of interest.
We also need correspondents fro m Long Island. Portland main land and waterfront, South
Portland, Falmouth, the Islands. and Cape Elizabeth. We'd like to see Harbor Voices become a voice
not just for Peaks Island. but for the whole Portland Harbor waterfront community. If you feel your
heart p alpitating as you read these words, either cut back o n the coffee, or contact us, P.O . Box 10.
Peaks Island, Maine 0.1108 or voices@maine.rr.com
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Opinion
The Shape of Things
To Come
by David Shepperd
I am sure that by now e\'eryone is aware of the City
of Ponland's plan for the current Bath Iron Works site. The development of Oceru,gate "ill I fear c hange the face of Peaks Island
forever. J could be wrong, but all the elements are in place for massive change to occur and there is Linle anyone will be able 10 do
about it.
The City is actively promoting itself as a cruise ship destination: this year over 50 stopovers are scheduled. This will swell to
around 75 visits next year, and the completion of Oeeangate coupled with the growing popularity of these vacations should swell
the number even more over the next few years. Currently the vacationers who arrive on these ships are largely bussed to Freepon.
Ke11nebu11kpon, and Kinery- shopping I presume being the intent
of these holiday-makers. I am cenain that the City of Ponland is
well aware of this, and the basic economics will dictate that they
need to keep every passenger they can within city Limits, and preferably in the Old Pon area. This can o nly occur if the area becomes
an outlet mall Mecca. Stores will line Commercial and India
Streets, trendy sidewalk cafes will abound, and pedestrian only areas will be favored.
Whi lst there may be room for the odd attractive lobster•
boat on tl1e wateifront, God forbid that there should be the odor of
dead fish in the nir. The commercial fishing indusu-y will be compressed towards the fish pier. Downtown wharves will gradually
convert over to tourist-cen1ered accivities and attractions. as the wa ..
terfront is gradually beautified and sanitized, no room for fisherman's bars here. The area we walk through every morning will resemble a cross between Kiuery and Old Orchard Beach. This devel-

opment will of course attract many vncationers to the city in addition to t11ose arriving on the cruise ships; parking in the Old Pon
area will be an expensh·e proposition.
The explosion of development in the Old Pon will lead to
man)' jobs being created. covering the spectrum.of wage levels.
Man)' of tliese people will not be locals, and the)' will all need to
lhe somewhere. Housing is already in shon supply in Ponland. and
conunuting into the waterfront area will not be easy or affordable.
Fonunately just offshore ties Peaks Island, 700 acres just
ripe for the picking. Here is a pan of the city that is an easy 20minute ferry ride from the center of acti,ity and no parking prob-

lems. Plenty of Summer cottages ready for year round conversion,
an infrastructure already beiqg improved. new sewers. bener roads,
a new recyctiog faciLity, and still plenty of room 10 squeeze in a few
more houses, some apartments, and of course tl,c odd condo development. The island will become the trendy pan of town to Live in,
the population wiU grow and be dominated by year-,:ound residents,
as summer conage owners gradually sell out or conven to year
round rentals to take advan tage of the rapidly growing propeny values. More mansion style homes will be built on any Jot with a decent water view. Down Front will of course prosper from a ll this

activity. new businesses will open, and evenruaUy of course traffic
lights w iU become necessary once the new Casco Bay t.ines super
ferry starts operation, bringing daily tlu-ongs of day trippers out for
a q uick visit and tour of scenic Peaks Island.
Slowly t11e Island becomes absorbed into mainstream Ponland, and all this happens wit!, the blessing of the C ity Council. A
sma.11 bedroom community w ill happil)' be sacrificed for the sake of
the master plan. A gloom)' view of the future perhaps. but one that
can all too easily occur. We can all only wait and see...

Here and Again
by Keith Hults
Along with the sound of saws heard nll over Peaks is the buzz of discussion about new house architecture. Much of the concern seems to be about
the backshore, which has no less an eclectic collection of houses than the rest of
the island. Here you will find: nniculated salt boxes. Rangeley chalets, "Empire
Strikes Back" (the turret wars), T-11 1 containers, the Han,ptons are here, and
slay tuned for what transfom1s the now memorialized "lost Dutch coJony."
So what is up w ith this boom? What. if anything is confonning nnd
w hat is original design? Peal<s has been discovered before, and wit11 prosperity
comes development. Imagine being a teenager in one of the 45 homes present
in 1880 when that count soared to 668 by 1920. A wide variety of sizes and
style.s suddenly set the trend. William Henry Trefethen filled his lots wi1h. not
capes, but with 72 Gingerbread Gothics that looked like the)' belonged in the
Black Forest. Another founding family, the Stertings. built twenty similar cottages. There were overstuffed hotels, a theater that looked like a giant Quonset
hut, and a bowling alley. Oth er shorelines in Maine. from York 10 Quoddy
Head, were besieged with ramblin g cedar shingled summer homes built b)• people with new money mimicking the summer homes from former prosperous
ems. Newpon Rhode Island and the Hampto ns of Long Island are notorious
~xam~les. Probably, one of the few i~ not the only truly original home built during this -Coney Island Era- was a log stn1eture. Buill in the Evergreen section
of Peaks, it wns rumored that (truly original native to Maine) three Abenaki Indians helped in its construction.
The cycle of copied styles apparently continues and this ··design" numicking trickled down through the economic su·ata. Central Avenue is n good
example of where laner day de\'e]opc.rs who owned mulliple 101s repeated tl1e
Trefethen"s and Sterling·s ..cookie cuuer'' s1ylizing and would build clusters of
the same style house. Examples include lhe group of gnrnbrd roofed Dutch Coloruals, hip roofed bungalows. and perhaps a new trend of raised ranches n,mored to be a subdivision called "Central Avenue Estates."
My concern isn·1 so much with design License as it is with the amounts
of land that is consumed by Good-Times Sprawl (you won'l find G. T. S . S)'ll·
drome on any website yet). Land is a firute resource. Another pan is the nonrenewable resources that are chewed up with building. The growth cycle of
these species is too slow to be considered renewable - Fust growth cedar. both
Eastern White and Western Red; Douglas Fir: Redwood; White Pine: and Ponderosa Pine (used in windows). Sustainable resources such as Yellow Pine can
be replanted and the new forest ,viii yield about seven times that of the original.
University Maine at Orono has successfully e ngineered sheet stock made from
native spruces (renewable) which are more durable and are manufactured ,vith
natural resins rather than a glue su ch as toxic resorcinol which is used in plywood.
The complete cycle of controversial prototype to accepted archetype
a pparently takes 15 to 20 years. r ve spoken with people who were teen agers
on Peaks during the economic boom of the 1980" s, who heard t11eir fathers prote,51 the new contemporary homes being built then on the backshore.
My prescription to nil this: suppon the Peaks Island land Prese1ve and
when that puts you in an aligned frame of mind, then take a walk. stand in front
of wbnt is being built, make believe you are a l a 3-D an exhibit. You don't
have to like what you see; it is someone's creative statemenL In time, the people inside may h ave the san1e objections tomorrow as you h ave today.

Keith Hulls says the hlsrorical information in rhis essay was glrantd from \•isits to tht
Fifth Maint Museum. and from Kim Mdssac. curmor.

David Shepptird lives on Peaks Island.
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We love to hear from you!
Send letters, comments, photos, jokes, etc.
to Box IO Peaks Island or to
voices@maine.rr.com

July 14, 2000
Jenny.
I've just finished reading Doug Mac Vane's
article Spikefish and Me in the July Harbor
Voices (which is becoming a "must" on my
·•10 read" monthly list). My reaction to his ruticle is similar 10 the one I had while reading
The Perfect Storm. I kept marveling. wh ile
reading that book.. thni I continued. spellbound.
I could care less about fishing much less the
care and maintenance or fishing boats.
Simi larly, before ,-eading Doug's work, I cou ld
have cared less about the detail of malting a
s ubmarine dive.
I had passed Doug· s mticle several times as I
wandered through July's offerings. Once I
s tarted reading. however, I couldn·1 put it
down. rm Jen with wanting more.

Although Doug chastises himself with his own
detail ("m this point I realize lhal I may be going inlo loo much detail which 1 didn't intend
to do"), I found myself mesmerized by his
vivid descriptions of a sinking s ubmarine. The
ability to write such passages as "l put my head
down and fo1· a brief moment, I spoke to my
Cousin Arthur. ·Here I come. God I hope it's
bl"ief and "my whole physical system tingled
and shuddered with excitement: a tremor radiated through my spine 10 the cop of my head"
cell me that Doug should be writing and publishing more,
Your efforts with Harbor Voices are tn1ly appreciated. It provides an opportunity to give
voice, in diverse ways. to the richness of our
island communities.
In gratitude to you and 10 Doug,
Jill Tiffany

Joke:
Q: How do sailors get their clothes washed?
A: They throw lhcirclolhes overboard, !hen !he clolhes gel
washed ashore.

Letter to the Editor:
Two issues ago, you carried a photo of two young ladies
with the caption which said. "One of these two people was born
in Portland. The other is 'from away'. But they forget which,"
Knowing these two creative. ,U'liculate, award winning
honor srudents which you pictured. and knowing that you know
them, I am rather surprised at your reference. Of course they
each know and care about their families· his/herstory. Most children, by first grade (if not before), are aware of their heritage
and treasure it; deepening their knowledge and understanding as
they grow.
It feels important to really honor both the root structure
that does hold the soil of our culture - the people. the families
who have given in any way they could which has helped to create this treasure of a state called Maine, this region, as well as
the awakening bio-region • and the serendipitous growth which
has occurred with cross-pollination. I did not feel this was
clearly expressed in the ruticle about "From Away.• Perhaps it
was there mid the caption threw me off.
Each state, and each country, typically has distinguishable traits, stories, altitudes. often a similar look to their people.
and a body lru1guage. These aspects ru·e in our blood when our
family has been in a place or region for many generations. One
can, imagine them there or release oneself from them. It is as
important co honor the roots of a culiure as it is to honor. by
nourishing. lhe roots and soil of any plant.
If the plant takes root well, after a while it doesn\ matter
where it originated. In this country, with a visible Caucasian &
Black history of only 2oo+ years compared with the similar
European history of over 2000 years, Nippon with over 3000
thousand years of history together, China with its 4500 + year of
history ... we are best served to simply love where we are, and
nourish the bonding so that the root structure sets up well.
Now, when we q>mpare all of the above histories to that
or the Paleo-Indians whom some scholars do feel were in Not'lh
America 20.000 - 25,000 years ago ( most agree with 12,000 14,000 ycars) ....the question o f "from here or away" shifts in
perspective. Al no other time in history has humankind been as
educated - able to have a perspective and to be more conscious.
Can we awaken 10 a conscious, peaceable kingdom? A welltended garden - soil, roots, foliage .... is a beauty to behold.
Ann Foster Tabbutt

UISI month, a pho<o of Daisy "playing house" should have been
nttributed to anist Jrunie Hog;m, Herc is :mother
Jrunie Hogan image, "eaimboar" from Pe.aks Island.
photo on'ginally ,'n color, by Jamie Hogan
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Dear Editor Jenny.
Thank you for the excellent work on my s tory; after reading it I experienced a feeling of satisfaction, quiet relief.
I'm posting this note to you in anticipation that you may accept and
print corrected errors and an omission that I made. They are found at the
end of my story in my Military Service " bio."
It should have read as follows: "Doug retired from active duty. having served 26 years in both Atlantic and pacific Fleets, and trans ferred in to
the Fleet Ready Rese1ve, June 126, 1967. He was transferred into fu ll retirement Sept. I. l 971 with 30 years service.
To your civilian reader the brief military "bio" would appear insignificant and unimportanl. but to an "Old-hand Seadog" he may want to
check my credenr ials. or, assume that I was drunk, that my "gyro had
tilled," and I had drifted off-course. Smile,
Respectfully,
Doug

Subject: lnesponsible journalism.
To the editor:
Tmust say thar I have never seen poorer editorial judgement
used by any member of the press (and T use the tenn loosely) than
in the article entitled "Enabling Scams" which appeared in your last
edition. Whether the rumors you arc spreading are true or not. the
way the infomrntion was presented was irresponsible and disrurbing. You have tainted the reputations of all of the trades people on
Peaks island by being so nonspecific about the subject of your article. Arc you going 10 p1int every nasty piece of gossip that anyone
whispers in your ear? Maybe you should take into consideration the
effect it has on lhc livelihoods of the local contractors when all of
the m are under suspic ion due to your irresponsibility.
T understand that right on the front of "Hearing Voices" you
say that it conrnins "fact. fiction. and nimors". But when you have
control of a public forum like this and you print di11, you do a huge
disservice to the Island. I suggest th at in the future you leave legal
matters to the Police and the couns. You may also wane to limit
your focus to foci and fiction and leave out the rumor part. I only
suggest this because your first attemp1 a1 being the rumor police
was a miserable failure. You have set a dangerous precedent in a
small conun unity which will always be better served by tmth and
fact than by whatever voices your editorial staff may be hearing this
week.
VERY sincerely,
Bob Baker
Peaks Island
Editor·s cawious respo11sc: For those who missed the art icle. Ena..
bling Scams reponcd thnt a local person with a prior conviction of fraud
w.-is facing new charges in court, in connection w ith complaint.Ii that be
bilked several customers out of thousands of doUars in his work ns n smnU
contr:ictor on Peaks Island. The individual which the mticle refened to

was sentenced in late July. The article did not list the name of the accused. nor of the victims. but suggested that in fact several contractor/
client relarionsh ips have soured over the past few years, and that paying a
contractor in ndvance. without a contract, for work lhnt has not been

,. {......
Casco Bay Ferry Lines tmvelers got a nice close up view of the Regatta
during OpSail 2000. Jenny Ruth Yasi. photo

completed, is unwise.
Bob is not an island contrnctor.

Our next theme is on ''Being Educated.''
Please submit stories, opini~.ns, art,
"•I

1
1

jokes,articles etc. by e-mail, to voices@maine.rr.com or on white paper
•

-.. Yes! I'd like to support Harbor Voices.

I
I

$30 pe r year i ncl udes subs cr i ption, and 25 word cl assi fi ed ad in each and
any issue. You'll al so get i nvited t o spec i al member events!

D
I want to become a busi ness member.
D Yes!
$150 per year i ncl udes mont hly listing in business directory, and the above!
Name:______________________________________
Business Name _ __________ ____________________
Address _ _ _ _____ __ _____ _____ _____ _____
Phone_ __________________________ ______
E- mail _ ___ _ _______ _ _________ __________
What would you l i ke i n your listi ng? ____ _ _________ _
Send copy and checks to Harbor Voices, Box 10 Peaks Is1and, ME

04108 .

For mo re i nformat i on, e-mai l voices@mai ne.rr.com, or call 766-2390.
Back issues avai lable for S3 each.Feb:Love Stories, March: Near Disasters, April:Animal
Stori es, May: Dirt, June: On Being From Away, July: Waterplay
I
I
I
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The Chebeague Island Teen Center is just one room in the Recreation building interesting things to do. as children from sever:11 islands here find out.

but it is full of

Chebeague Island Recreation Center
Holds Inter-Island Teen Dance
In July, at>out 12 students from Long, Peaks and
Cliff IsL,nds took advantage of an invitation from Chebeague Island to visit their Recreation Center for a pool
party and dance. Volunteers from Chebeague provided a
scrumptious picnic (hotdogs, hamburgers. fntit salad and
desse11s). By the evening's end, we had counted about
fifty kids talcing advantage of the program. Parents, volunteers and o thers involved in th.is facility say it provides
a great place for the island couununity to meet and engage in all sorts of healthy activities.
The swimming pool and the teen center/ recrca·

tional facility was built entirely ,vith private donations
just a few of years ago. The pool is in a lovely area of the
island, and the water is heated, allowing Chebeague lsVolunteers from !he Chebeague Island Recreation Center
landers to enjoy a longer season. One youthful looking
made us feel very welcome al the new annual Inter-Island
lifeguard told me that the people who use the pool are
1een
Dance. Here. they've just finish serving up our cookou1!
very loyal, devoted regulars. "There is some overlap be·
Yum!
tween the bar crowd and the people who use the rec.
center, but not so much," she told me, "Usually people
who get co1t11nit1ed to improving their health aren't so interested in drinking anymore."
Another volunteer. Ginger, told me that not everyone on the island supported the idea of building the rec center
o r the pool. "It really caused some dispute," she said. "People were concerned abou1 spending money o n something
which seemed frivolous." she said. On the other hand. ·'the Senior Cenier - the whole community did seem to 1':llly
around tha!.'' However. Ginger told me thal she has found the recreation center an important addition to the community.
"I used to try to meet year-round people. try 10 involve my children in activities - bu! since the rec cenler the whole island just seems so much friendly and more accessible to us." She describes ii as ru, imponant pa,, of the social atmosphere ot the islru1d as well as a benefit for elders with
heal th problems. "There is an arthitis exercise program. which many people enjoy."
The Teen Center next door 10 !he pool is
really just one room in the rec building (which also
holds a large gym, a weigh! room. bathrooms, a few
offices and storage space). It struck me that Peaks Island could crea1e an extravagant teen cenler oul of just
one room in the elementary school. if the building
could be made available 10 teens. Chebeague's Teen
Cen1er houses a pool table, table soccer. a compu1er. a
TV outfiued with some video grunes, refrigermor.
sink, couches. and food.
The Chebeague Recreation Center serves all
-1-IP":;.i ages. but most eSpecially appeared 10 interest the
beal1h conscious: elders, naiddle ages. teens. and
families ,vith young children. Enjoying sharing the DJ
dance, food. and space with kids from elsewhere in !he
Bay, Che,beague 1eens prnctically glowed ••
defini1ely with good health, and maybe also with a
The Inflatable Polar Bear was a hi! in the pool.
bi! of heallhy pride.
Jenny Yasi
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Dumb Architecture
Jokes:
Q: Where does the billionaire
keep his dog?
A: In the dog's house.
Q: Why did the architect design the billionaires' house
with a revolving door?
A: For the cat.
The former Su e Searway (Dixie

Searway•c daughter) and her husband
and musician Barry Arvin Young,
with their children. Sue lived on
Peako Icland in the eighties, and
now t he fami l y has
a home in
Buxton . They were involved in
OpSail entertainment

The big news on the islands have been
some bike crashes. a child who bun his head bad
enough for brain surgery, and e\'en lightening
which slruck a house on the 4th of July- but the
good fairies have been watching over us and most
everyone is thankfully just fine and on the mend.
The po Lice say they' ve had 10 go down to
the ferry and stop kids from jumping off the roof
of the waiting room.
There were 350 road racers on Peak., lsland over OpSail weekend for the Peaks Island
roadrace. It was fun to see people you don ·1 ordinarily think of as runners out there in funny
clothes (we only say that because we can't afford
the funny clothes).
There was a summons issued because can you beLie"e this - someone was caught stealing the flags off House Island.
Rumor: • Someone• saw Bob giving a.k.
a. Harry a kiss on the cheek al the Legion Hall.
And then they danced together. It was cute.
The deer management committee will be
having a meeting in late August (maybe the
29th?) to bring this winter's d epredation planning
10 the Peaks Island community for discussion.
Good news. a binh control method may be becoming feasible for future years.
We saw a little island road rage between
locals and daytrippers during OpSail. Where do
people think they can go to in a hurry on an island? One guy. when asked to slow down.
stopped in front of the Peaks Island PD. got out of
his car and shouted "Shut UP! .. before he looked
around. realized where he w as. and decided to
drive off slowly...

Peaks Island men help Ted Schmidt hoist the mast fo r his
Herescho ff Alerion wooden boat.

Peaks Island Elections: Work all day. then go
10 another meeting? Most people don '1. And
yes. we admit that the most recent PINA
meeting was kind of exhaustingly boring and
long, just as you feared it might be. e,·en
though there was an election - Kyra Adkins,
Dick Springer and yours tmly JeMy Vasi
were elected to take a tum on the Peaks Island Neighborhood Association Steering
committee. And there was a presentation
from Casco Bay Lines. No music. no slide
show . But either yours truly was just tired, or
maybe this o ld-fashioned meeting -style of•
moderator up front leading questions and answers that we all don't really need 10 wade
through is SO OLD! Lots of people got
through by w hispeoing together in their own
mini-discussion groups, so hey, why not allow thh whispering by breaking into smaller
discussion groups. with coffee and cookies?
Shouldn't neighborhood meetings actually
be fun?
John Carroll was selected as the
neighborhood representative on the
Oceangate committee. Chris Hoppin and

Geny Garmen were chosen for representa-

Wanted:
Local News Page Editors
and
Community Correspondents
Do you wish that
1nore writing from your
Portland Harbor neighborhood
was included in
Harbor Voices ?
We need YOU! to help us
expand our
community coverage.
For a fun opportunity
contact us at 766-2390

tives to the Mayor's Inter-Island Advisory
council We hope they get cookies at their
meetings.

IN HARBOR VOICES
We can agree to disagree: this is the intellectually open envi ronment we value in our community, and hope to nourish in this forum.
We depend upon donations from members
to cover the costs of thio journal.

Publiohed by the Yaei/Preegaves Family on Peako Iola.nd,
Printed by The Aaerican Journal in Weatbrook
Upcoming themes: Sept.- •0n Being Bducated• ; Oct.- • History,• Novem•
ber - ,..Life' o Little Pleasures": December- "-Good &. Bvil''
Sditor/Publieher Jenny Ruth Yaei
Layout and pboto9raphe ar• by Je.nny Ruth Ya•i except where otherwise indicated
Harbor Voice• Box 10, Peaks tsland, Main• 04108 voiceetaa ine.rr.coa 207· 7 66-2390

We currently diotribute more than 5000 copiea monthly. Harbor Vojc•o can
be found a t Portl and, south Portland and P&laouth Sbaw•, Shop N Saves; Th•
Whole Grocer, Videoport, Casco Bay Lin•o, the Portland Pu.bljc Llbrary,
Cjty Ha ll, lOcal scboola, USH, Books Btc., SHVTI, School of Art , Java
Joe'•, Hannlgan's, Tb• Porthole, Becky' e and many other loca tions around
the Portland Barbor . Display ad rateo etart at $25 dollar• pe r month ( $150
p•r y e ar) for a bu•ine•• directory ad listing.

Our friends at the Americat1 Jouma/ in
Westbrook - here is Joe the press operator and
editor/owner Ray Foote - are very patient with
our learning curve and \'ery e ncouraging, supportive of Harbor Voices. We couldn't get by without them.
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Five years later,

A Whole New Life
Sandy Kosel is in chapter two of her li fe, and chnpter two of her 1894
Peaks Island Cottage, which she hos owned for 24 years. Four years ago, ·~t started because we needed more closet space," she says. Sandy and her husband, Howard, had decided to do a little remodeling, and they envisioned a three-month long project. The two
agreed upon general contractor Steve Neilson, signed a contract, and sadly j ust days after
leaving Peaks Island for the winter, Howard died of a heart attack. Sandy was still teaching nursery school at the time (she retired in 1998, in her mid fifties). nnd decided to
wait a year before beginning the renovations . It would be four years before she could
actually say she was more o r less "done."
Island architect Will Winklem;m was ano ther "creative artist" o n the project and his is • nnme which comes up repe.atedly when people discuss the best of contempo-nuy Peaks Island architecture. She poured over plans, designed and redesigned with Will
for 18 months. "He told me thnt I wa.$ like a studenL T hat plea.~ed me very much," she
says.
The house. ahhough it faces south, was full of the traditional darl< woodwork which
Sandy wanted to preserve while at the same time make the whole house seem lighter. " It's more difficult in many
ways to worl< with an existing older home than to build new." Like many projects which involve old homes, this one
grew and grew and sometimes felt like "a nightmare for a woman trying to do it for myself. Fortunately, lots of people guided me. It turned into a much larger project than 1 expected - for example. when you're redoing the insulation
for o ne room, )'OU might as well do the whole house. And when we put on the sunroom, we had problems getting it
level ,vith the existing building."
In the middle of the project, she says, she brought in another consultant and based on his ad vice, "I had to
undo some things." Relations between her and her contractors weren' t always completely s mooth, but she now speaks
warmly of everyone involved. ''Steve was very amenable to changes." she says. "l' m happy with 90% of the end resull. I would have been happier if it had taken one year to complete instead of three," she laughs, ··but in all fairness,
lots of unexpected things came up. It's not as easy when you're worlting with an old house and trying to blend the old
with the new. We had seen Steve's work in to""' - he is very meticulous-and I don't think we could have found
anyone else who could have done the kind of job that Steve did.''
Although Sandy had Steve as a general contractor and Will as an architect (who also did the landscape architecture for her sloping path entryway), she really shared the general contracting job with Steve, by hiring some subcontractors herself for example. and by doing considerable shopping and "scavenging" at yard sales fo r materials,
including vintage light fixtures and other finish materials.
" I saved money by ordering aU the windows directly from Loranger. paying fo r that directly myself. And that
helped a lot." She says now she would ad,ise others not to crimp on windows, because they are such an important
feature of a house. Like all do-it-yourselfcrs. Sandy was an avid researcher.
"I looked into many possibilities for the bathroom fixtures - did comparisoo shopping and tried lots of variable< and finally decided on a "piano leg" style sink. .. It was quite an expensive fixture, so she bought it and other
supplies in New Hampshire. saving hundreds of dollars in tax. She brought fixtttres she'd bought at yard-sales to Decomm. a vintage housewares shop in the Old Po11. for refu rt>ishJng. She sanded and refinished uim and matched stain

"It tumcd into a
much larger project
than I expected - for
example, when
you're redoing the
insulation for one
room, you might as
well do the whole
house."

between old and new wainscoting and beams. She had a lot of

fun gathering and recycling fab1ics for Kcny Aynn to reco,er
her antique fumirure "I've kept the flavor of a Peaks Island
I89-1 cottage, all the nooks and crannies.''
While the house itself has evolved into quite an island
gem. it is clearly the gardens which are Sandy Kosel' spar1icular claim to i"iland fame. In fact. a magnificent lavender
which spills out over a stone retaining wall by the road is prac-

tically an island landmarl<. WiU Winkleman helped her transforming what was once a steeper entry way into a more gently
graded p.1th and - ta da ! - two gardens for her to tend as she
grieved from her husband's untimely death at only 51 years of
age.
"!'he garden is a tremendously healing project," s he
says. and due to ii$ highly visible location she enjoys the
added benefit of admirers from all over the world who stop to
Sandy's picturesque island home.
ooh and ahh and chat and share gardening tips at the foot of
her lower garden. "People always ask me why don't the deer
cat my plants. and I always say it's because my husband is shooing them away." The rose which is over the trellis is
a New Dawn rose, a variety which she researched carefully for its resiLience fronr disease and long-blooming period.
"I don' t like to bad.'track." she said, referring to the effort she makes in starting our right at the beginning with all her
projects. " I hold off till 1 can get the quality I want." Howard wa.~ very involved with TEIA, and so Sandy also
planted a garden around the flagpole there, as a memorial to her husband. "The house isn' t the san,e as it was when he
was here," she says, " But before he died he said ' l definitely do not want to p.-unt the wainscoting.' Although it was
in some ways more difficult 10 keep the wood finish. I'm glad I did. It's very warn, and cozy."
AU these changes have come with a real sense of perspective for Sandy Kosel. "It's not where you live or the
house you live in - it's the special people that make this island such a wol)derful community of caring. It doesn' t matter what you do or how much you make -you can mix with all different kinds of people and have this common love
of the sea. the beach. the rocks." Sandy says that she had a big ~ y at one point to acknowledge her healing, and to
say that now she's ready to move on into " Chapter 2" of her life. And to her surprise, she really has found a chapter 2.
' 'I'm engaged to be married!" she laughs. and it's to a guy in Washington who heads up profiling for the FBI, so be
careful what you say when you're sniffing among the roses! For Sandy, the 24 year long adventure on Peaks Island is
at a new beginning. " It's really true what people say, that when one door closes, another opens.''
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Grow Your Own House
by Jenny Ruth Yasi
We designed and contracted our own low-toxic, pas"Doing as much as
sive solar, 2000 square foot home in 1989, when lumber was
cheaper. for $95,000. We believe that if we had paid someone possible ourselves has
'.',•. , L Y ~ else to do the general contracting and labor. this hou~e would
had a lifelong imf~;" ~ have cost us closer 10 $200,000. And as we would have had pact on our family's
~ ·4 ::;-y;,_J 10 mortgage that second hundred th ousand, we can calculate in
finances and life~~
hat WC WOUid have paid in interest - another $100.000 - 10
calculate our total sa\'ings from taking on our fantily home as
style - it's also
•
a do-it-at-least-a-bit-yourself prnject. Doing as much as possigiven us a lot more
ble ourselves has had a lifelong impact on our fan1ily's fi.
.
4
,._.,._,
nances and lifestyle. It's also given us the luxury of choosing
control over the kind
methods and materials so that we've had more comrol o,er the of impact we make on
room tab e is made out O
kind of impact we make on the environment. Many people in
the enYironment."
our corrummity have had similar s uccesses designing. building, or "general contracting" C managing) the construction of
their homes. In the stories I gathered here, you· II see that each one of these homeowners took their own unique strategy toward getting the
house of their· dreams on the budget that preserved their quality of life.
We designed and supervised the construction and did quite a bit of labor on our home ourselves - and this mean we
s hopped for materials ourselves. A fotmer roonunate together w ith Alben designed and built most of our plumbing. We spent quite a bit of
time deciding where wall switches and plugs should go, hired a n electrician to rough wire the house, then went through and installed the actual fixtures. sockets and switches ourselves. We researched. designed, built a,1d installed our own radiant Door heating system (I did this
wid1 the help of anod1er woman). We installed a heat exchanger. and made sure our house was so ainight thnt it could float. I painted and
finished floors and walls. Some neighbors gave us a free kitchen stove that we used for ten years.
We gave our project the name of a company, "Island One Design," and thus were able to purchase all our plumbing and other materials wholesale. In buying or scavenging materials many do-it-yourselfers arc able to not only save money. they get bener q uality materials. I
got gorgeous tile that ordinarily would cost $JO dollars a square foot for .10 cents a square foot. The problem was. there were only shon
amounts left in s tock. I bought equal amounts of gray and burgundy colored tile and developed a pattern (a Greek looking crossed path).
which along with die scavenged clawfoot tub. turns out to be a high point of our bathroom. Barry S haw looked at what I did in the downstairs hall one day and he asked me, "How come your grout li nes are so wide?" Ummm .. .I didn ' 1 want to have to cut all those 1ilcs? He
laughed and reassured me, "Well you 've got gravity on your side. At least they won't fly up and hit you in the face." Beginners luck - those
tile s till haven't budged an iota.
Many - but definitely not all - of us who take the scavenging and sometimes improvisational approach 10 growing a home never
consider for a moment hiring an architect! My thought was, why let someone e lse do the fun part?
For us, gening out the graph paper and figuring out in detail where we might want our couch and computer and books to go. which
way d1e doors ought to swing - we loved every painstaking moment. It was comp:1ratively easy for us, because I had built a house once before, and my husband is an environmental engineer with many home-builder skills. And we weren't trying to build a castle.
We also decided at the beginning of our project that we d idn' t want to " reinvent the wheel" in terms of de.~ign. We knew w~ wouldn't become known as the next John Calvin Ste,·ens. and wanted to have a house which felt traditional, but which made 1he most of the power
of the sun. We played a lot w ith modified ··cape Cod" with a center chimney designs. We still refcl' 10 our house project as our '·hunclredyear plan," and so it felt right 10 use as the basics of our design a home s tyle which has withstood the test of time. Simple designs also saYe
s ubs tantial a mounts of money and they are easier· to build. We designed om· house to make the most of a 8 foot 2x6 - no weird length walls
or w indows. We designed it in a way that would be fairly straightforward for o ur carpenter - just one place where the wall bumps out to
give shape and a little more space to our small dining room.
We both had been interested in solar and low toxic construction, had visited many solar houses. Like most home-architects, we read
probably too many books on passive solar design and environmentally sustainable hous ing. Our project became our obsession and we were
avid researchers - not so much concerned with the outer appearance of a living space. but more with the consequences various building techniques and materials ntight have over the long-term on the environment and human health . We read a lot about the environmental consequences of paints and fom1aldehyde and foams. We thought a little bit then about the social consequences of home design -but the social issues relevant 10 home design are so much more obvious to us now than they were then. When we build our homes. we make our political
s tatement 10 the world, whether we know it or not.
For every aspect of our project, we solicited six different bids for services or materials. I know some people on the island who are currently having to settle w ith j ust four bid~. Contractors are busier· now, but this means there is more value now than ever in doing as much
as you can on your own. Even if you hire a crew: your advance work makes you more likely 10 appreciate what your contractors are doing.
and to be able to communicate effectively. In our bidding process. we sent out simple plans for our house to six different lumber yards, each
of w hich calculated the materials we would need from our plans and gave us a price. We compared item for item ( the lists that they would return are always at least slightly different, so you can't simply compare the grand totals). and found that the total actual materials for om·
house ranged significantly in price. Depending on d1e supplier, we cou ld have paid anywhere from 25 to 55 thousand dollars for the same
materials! It is thrilling to be able to say at die end of the day, "Hey honey, J just fo und a way 10 save $20.000 on our windows !" Daily, we
felt we were winning the lottery. We'd sift through lower grade lumber. fmding clear wood at a bargain. We got four panel wooden doors
at a yardsale. We tore up some flooring in a house that had burnt - not all our scavenging was successful. The wood had mostly warped,
and so we gave some away to another do-it-yourselfer ( who had a smaller flooring project). and we burnt the rest as firewood .
Similarly, bids from carpenters ranged significantly - with $40,000 difference for the same job. I'm very glad we didn';t choose our
carpenter according to who was the lowest bidder. We picked Ben Cookman because he had excellent references, he seemed fair and easy to
commurticate with. You wind up seeing an awful lot of your carpenter on a home building project. You don't want someone hanging around
who you don· t like. Ben, who dido 't smoke, drink, or swear in front of our two year old, gave us a feeling that he was taking as much pride
in this hundred-year project as we were.
If you are your own general contractor, finding your carpenter is akin to finding your Holy Man. You want someone you trust with
your money. your life, your future home. The ideal carpenter treats the job aod materials as any artist does. keeping the site neat and beauti~
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fu l, being very concerned with keeping creaks out of the floor and sawdusl o ut of the walls. Ben was particularly easy 10 work with. cooperating with the various changes we made. The luxury and some might say the
curse of home design is that sometimes you gel 10 a point where you want to modify your design. For us, jusl
af1er the foundation was in, we realized that a simple change of the roofline would made a profound difference
in our satisfaction with our home - and give us a full-height attic space to boot. If you hire a general contractor, you might ask a contractor how they would respond if you attempted 10 modify the plans once a contract
has been signed. Many will penalize you pretty s tiffly. Lucky us--Ben simply modified our contract to reflect a
reasonable amount of additional labor. The still unfinished attic gives us a space that is perfect for our e merging teenagers to do all the things they like 10 do!
We know several families who could have taken out a large home loan but instead. did as we did, keeping overhead as low as possible so that they could afford at least one stay-at-home parent for a decade. We
didn't plan out our entire Uves - we just knew that we wanted to avoid taking oul loans. You don't really
"see" the money you save initially, but fifteen years later we suddenly notice - my goodnes.~. unlike many of
the people around us who are paying car Joans and house loans and s tudent loans and consumer credit loans
and more loans - we're solvent. Just barely solvent. perhaps, but keeping the construction loans down made a
tremendous difference - approaching middle age, we are economically less burdened. Our construction experience also pays off daily in our understanding of die workings of our home. Any house is practically a living creature in the way they continue to grow and need atlention.
So I guess I should admit here that another way to keep overhead down is to never finish your project. I
don'l know anyone in a home-made home who can say that it is really "finished." We still are putting up solar
hot water panels. We haven ·1 finished the attic, nor have we finished facing our chimney with Slone - finishing it just doesn't seem all that important. It's comfortable. It's our home, after all, not a still life for a magazine. And an unfinished home pays a little less, maybe, on taxes.
The otl1ec day someone came by 10 see our "low-toxic" house, and it just so happened that on that very
day the cat had pooped in the laundry, the dog had chewed on dte doorframe, the cupboards had an outbreak
of grain moths. and the bedrooms hadn' t been cleaned since I stru1ed publishing lhis paper. I had a moment of
insecurity, and I asked my daughter if she minded having people see the house when ii was s uch a mess. "Oh
110!" s he exhorted. "After all, il 's our house." Our other daughter came running down the stairs, just having
stapled a thousand pictures of teddy bears onto the unfinished attic walls. "I j ust love our house, don'I you?"
Like all home builder-owners, the love you feel for a house you have sweat over yourself is truly awesome. It
doesn't just feels like a project. or an investment - it feels like a home.

This is one old family cottage that is

Not For Sale

Judy knows that modernizing would ruin it.

In Judy's old family cottage, she explains
how every article, every piece of furniture has a
story to tell. She tells the s1ory abou1 bunk beds
thal were built for her children when Ibey were
young. and about a painting that had been a favorite of both parents, about windows and steps and
glass.
Judy says that years ago, they used to
have more troubles with vandalism, but since we
got police on lhe island, those problems have
pretty much evaporated.
A professor of English. Judy's stays on
Peaks Island seem to be full of a richness that
comes only y,hen your home is infused with the
spirits and memories of people you love.
An old-fashioned island summer cottage , with period
furnishings.
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Making an Architectural Addition
My Sunroom
As told to Harbor Voices by Deirdre Page
The deck on our newly purchased house was a focal point of all the things I'd come to love about Peaks and the south-eastem s ide of the
island. My Grand mother had rented a place on Ryefield Cove every sununer since the mid 1930s. so lhe neighborhood holds a great deal of familiarity, and every view, sound and smell is laden with sentiment. Then there's morning sun. tl1e first wave of sea breezes, the stunning view of
Whitehead passage with the tankers and the Scotia Pdnce disappearing behind the cliffs. Of course everyone loves decks. and this one was special -- but as all decks arc, enjoyment of it was limited by seasons, bugs, heat and cold. rain. etc .. As time went by. I developed increasing determination to make somelhing of the existing deck that I could use year-round.
I was initially avoiding sunrooms because lhe ones l had seen or been in, I didn ·1 like. The gla~s. went to lhe floor, they looked commercial, and they were limited to manufacturer· s sizes and shapes. It was VERY important to me to respect the local architectural flavor and style. I
wanted a blend of lots of glass w ith the wannlh and tradition of wood and a cottage feel, that would blend in with my house such a~ it was and the
s urrounding architecture. I know that porches and sunpor·ches are traditional ways to temper a deck. but a s unroom lets you keep the sky.
Around this time, I was lucky enough to meet H(IJT)' (my future contractor's dad) and Angus, his Scotty, on my morning walks. We were
chatting about plans. and that I realized Twanted a sunroom. His son was coincidentally building one in New Hampshire at that very moment.
Also, the plans to fix my leaky roof had led me to consider doing the sunroom simu ltaneously. while the roof was going to be off anyhow. and
Keith happened to be one of the contractors involved in fixing the leaky roof. My brother M ichael came up for a visit. and he wa~ ahle to interview Keith wilh all his own knowledge of building and construction, brochm·es. Mainly, !hough . lhrough lhe grilling from my brother, I knew I
had found 1hc right contractor for me.
I suspected big windows on the south wall would be an anomaly to local architecture, though lhey would give me lots of light. Keith used
windows from ou r former exterior wall on each end of the sunroom, making a perfect match between ne" and existing architecture.
For a time I researched and wanted radiant heat as a heating method. but because of expense. and concerns about performance due to exposure, I had to rule it out. Talso had considered small divided-light windows -- New England style -- as a quaint feature: but was thankfu ll)
persuaded that this would be an obstruction and the romance would not have been worth it in the end. This need was met instead with bi-fold
French doors (separating the house from the sunroom). Maximum sea-breeze. maximum view.
I was very concerned wi01 all the roof glass about how it wa5 attached to the wooden beams that U11is1111 uses. and if it would w ithstand
Maine weather, need a lot of maintenance, or worst case. future leaks. After all, lhis all started due to a leaky roof! What I learned was that 1111is111r uses a system that has been used for 20 years on glass-on-wood structures. and the key was something called "glazing" which comes with a
life-time warranty. I also had concerns about all the roof glass: would it get too hot? Could it take a hail sto1m, or branches falling on it, or 4 feet
of snow? As I learned, Unisu11 uses a commercial grade safety g lass that shades half the sun, cuts out hannful UV, and has half the heat loss of
nom,al thermal-pane glass.
Keilh put togelher a detailed plan of what would happen when -- from adding additional support lo the deck, to providing drawings as
documents specifying what mater'ials and requireme nts would be met for local building codes. A contract also outlined a payment s chedule and
what materials had to be on s ite and/or ins talled to receive the next draw ( there were five payments in all). He handled unexpected circumstances such as sagging beams wnich needed to be j acked up and rem eving a cat from the roof ridge! We d idn' t have (Ill exact timeline, !hough he
was able to provide a rough idea of when cer1ain materials would be brought on s ite, and also when we'd be ab le to hook up with the with other
s ubcontractors which we would need on the project.
Usually the subcontractors came at leisurely, well-spaced times. But one day. Keith, and his assistant Dean Kamp; the heating contractor
and his assistant (the Plante's); and electtician Paul Beaudoin and his assistant; and a good old Maine ice-storm all arrived at the same time. A
wall (external) needed to be removed, pipe run, w ires n m, and all work need ed to be completed by the 12:45 boat. And I wa~ not o nly just about
out of coffee, but of course, the heat was off, half my lights were out. doors were openi ng and closing! But the finished product was certainly
worth the temporary chaos.
I am s till very much in the honeymoon period. I have wondered about the casement windows, as I h ave been caught off-guard by the rain
and have sweated wondering if the windows are closed, racing home to close lhem. But they seem like the right decision. I enjoy the clear, unobstructed view they offer, and when they are completely open the sea breeze is priceless. From my experience, I'd ad vise others who are building a
sunroom to keep doors between house and the sunroom. We moved a door from the house to the sunroom so the sunroom can also act a~ an airlock and mudroom. The theory is that the floor insulation and floor covering materials will hold the heat in the winter and reduce heating costs, so
it should be a wrum winter s pot to leave boots! Keeping a door between the sunroom and the house allows me to regulate both heat and cooling
of the main house in extreme conditions. Also, I didn 't need to e ntirely glass lhe roof in order to get adequate lighting 10 the back of the sunroom -- a partial wooden ceiling works great.
Having a contractor with whom you have good rapport allows you to satisfy yourself fully on your design tradeoffs and what you will get
for your money. Now that the sunroom is complete, I can sit on my former deck and still feel I am outside regardless of the weather. I can see
lighming, shooting stars and the rising moon through the roof. but be safe from the rain, cold. and mosquitoes. The wood o n the back and side
walls gives lhe room warmth and charm, and seems to g low in the light corning through the r'QOf. My animals seem to love the room too, j udging
by the amount of time lhey spend out there.
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Working with a Contractor
Many if not most who are
building, remodeling, or putting up
additions today are hiring a "general
contractor," and paying a package price
for their completed project. A good
general controctor, Like a good carpenter,
is someone who you will feel beholden to
all your life. You'll have photos of this
J>erson in your photo albums, you·u feel
grateful for the expen who cares for your
money and your future home as though it
was hisn1er own. Sometimes. however,
enm1s1ing your investment to a less
responsible contractor has turned a dream
into a living nightmare, where not only is
a pile of money lost, but home damages
Peter Houser (far left) and i.il Leddy (center) join their crew. on
are caused that are difficult to recoup.
lunch break.
And contractors get duped. too. Wh at can
you· do to ensure that your contractor/
client relation.ship is a good one?
Paul Leddy, a contractor on Peaks island who with his partner Peter Houser (yes. that's really his
name) has been working on many of the recent prominent new homes and home additions on Peaks Island
says first you might read House by Kidder. Then. ask around for recommendations and "send out bids. But
don't decide according to the low bidder. Make sure you are comfonable with the people you hire, familiar
with their track record, and past clients. Make sure you have a mutual comfort zone. Find the contractor you
like, and then negotiate a price that works." A good contractor can help you fmd a way to reconcile your
project with your budget.
You may have heard some horror s tories: these ones happened on the mainland: Person X hires a
contractor to remodel a kitchen and family room, paying the contractor up-front. but neglecting to get a
wri11e11 contract. Oops. Tite contractor comes in. tears the house apart, throws the old kitchen and living
room into a pile in the yard and disappears with the money, never 10 be seen again. Or there is this apparently recuning nightmare of homeowners who agree to a remodeling job which is estimated to cost about
$8000. Again. no contract. The contraetor collects the $8000 (which the homeowner naturally believes
covers the cost of materials). but then says the work is actually going to cost more. The homeowner pays
ever increasing bills to the contractor, and then - insult to injury- is hil with a hill from the lumber yard.
which explains that now materials still need to be paid for.
So, whal is ''standard practice" in negotiating with contractors? In commercial and public contracting jobs. with budgets that might range from $50,000 and up, my husband the engineer says that it is currently standard practice that I0% of money owed to the contractor is withheld from periodic pay requests
until the contractor has finished half of the job. From here on, the buyer pays full pay, leaving the buyer
with a scro retainage of the controcted price at the end of the project - and something 10 motivate the contractor to resolve any problem which the buyer might discover a1 the end. In a large project. half that retainage may be held for up 10 a year in order to give the buyer the opportunity to judge the quality of the consm,ction work. Says Keith Hults. another document a consumer can rely on is the atdlitectural or contractor drawings, which outline the method and materials specifications.
For private homeowners, it is not uncommon to negotiate "handshake" deals for s mall jobs
just in order 10 get something done quickly and inexpensively - but a handshake is not a controct. .
Neighbors give one another different deals than strangers offer strangers - but beware. friendships can be
ruined by the lack of a controct. Get a simple contract and hang onto it, even if you have to write ii or draw
it out yourself.
All of the contractors told me that allhough each project is unique, they almost always take some
paymem for materials up-front. Keith Hults said he wouldn't take a payment on materials until within 72
hours from when he would actually be able to begin building. "I have people who want to give me money
to buy materials for a project I won't be s tatting until this fall, and I won't take it. What if something happened to me between now and then? I wait until I'm within 72 hours from actually slatting work on a project before I accept payment for materials."
PauHLeddy and Peter Houser don't take payment for materials until the matelials arrive on the
site- except they do take 10% of the contracted price for a project (which would include 10% of the cost
of materials and labor) a~ soon as a contract is signed, in order to allow them to reserve a time that d1ey
could otherwise fill wilh other projects. Depending on the job and how well he knows his client. Ten-y Edwards usually takes fifty percent of total payment when a job is half-completed. and the final fifty percent
when the job is completed to the owners· satisfaction.
Each of the contractors I spoke with always write oul contracts - even with something small. like a
deck - as much 10 protect themseh es as to protect the homeowner, but the complexity of the contracts vary.
They universally guarantee their work and chase down manufacturer guarantees for well beyond what you
might expect. because for general contrnctor<;, reputation is everything.
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Gothic 0rganie
by Jenny Ruth Yasi

J
"You'd be
surprised how a
house can sooth
you."

ohn and Knihryn Zemanek ~ame 10 Peaks Island in
1980. and began cons1ruction of 1hcir ·'period·'
home - a craflsmen home in the sense of function, golhic
in ils impassioned embellishmenlS. "While building I
keep in mind the spiril nnd attitude of the era.·· He lries to
nim each area of the house into a s1ylc tha1 "na1urally"
suits i1s funclion.

"A living room shouldn't be romantic and soothing. but a bedroom should be." John·s living room is
a blend of warm woods taken from various sources. The rafters and ceiling boards are from an old
pegged barn in Aroos1ook Coumy and John gestures 10 the individual markings of each hand hewn
beam ·'Each one has a story." Massively beautiful oak panels that embrace one corner of the stone
chimney living room were taken actually from an old library ceiling in Michigan. chiven across the
country and shipped 10 Peaks. A handrail going upstairs from 1he living room is handcraflcd from the
handle of a sickle. "It's oak:· says John. "and what a nice texture the handle has." The crown molding
of a spar·kling stained-glass window up over the stairs is fashioned from the name piece section of a
grand piano. One has the feeling of being in a truly living home, where e1•e1y piece of wood has a
story 10 tell.
John Ze manek has been collecting moldings. vimage hardware, windows. ftXmres. and docks since
he was a 1een - it seems 10 be in his blood. Originally a clockmaker and res1orcr by trade (eve1)' five
years o r so he goes up the Brackett Memorial Church belfry on Peaks Island, to lube the pulleys and
check the movements. Bells, he says, function very much like clocks), !his led to a natural interest in
cabineny and carpentry, and a love for vauhs, arches. steeples.
"As a clockmaker. I got into a lot of grand old homes. churches, steeples, attics. There were no manufactured ratiers in those days. In the o ld buildings. roofs were magnificent, the supports works of rut.
almost medieval, a whole vernacular of wonder." John poinis oul the joists, beams and cross s upports
in his own house. which sculpt a spiraling tower ru1d romantically open roofed attic. "Every single
rafter has a reason." He explains how the force of wind ac1ually adds weigh1 to a house. and follows
each joist along explaining how the beruns distribute and share 1he loacl. :·How many new homes have
an attic that is functional? New England is probably the last area of America where you can go and
step back into the period." he says. meaning a period of great old gothic Vic1orian and crafisrnen
homes with open rnfler allies. But "anics are being lost as quickly a.~ old barns . .. " In his at1ic and
tower space he has places to si1 and think or read. or gaze out over rooftops and lrees down toward
the sparkling Portland Hru-bor. Porches have handcarved balustrade, s tones and brickwork open from
both his living room and off the kitchen. Architectural sculpting is can·ied outdoors into a romantic/
gothic landscape. I glance both ways in case Robin Hood may come galloping from around a pine.
"I' m 55, and I've worked for myself my whole life," he says. "To become a 4X8 man - I couldn't do
it." All his lumber is full dimensional lumber. and he points ou1 how well 1his rough cut lumber fastens. " Maybe the rough is a little bit harder· to handle. but ii takes a bigger nail." He points along the
inside of h is roof and outer walls in the tower. ·'No nails come through when i1's sided . In a modem
house it looks like a porcupine, thousands of nails not even fu nctioning." He mimics the sound of a
nail gun, "boom. boom, boom, hoping there's a strike."
John got a degree in English, social sn,dies ru1d journalism, and his emire approach to his home is not
only physically sculptural, bur also poetic. Words are very important to his conceptualization not only
in regards to th e idea of ·'period~" from his point of view - which can be chosen for their functionality
and effect in various areas of the home, creating an entire whole complc1e and living world for the inhabiiants-but they are also literally scrawled in subtle spaces between walls. He leaves messages verse and li11le poems, maybe a section of a newspaper -- for some future craftsman who migh1 find
it. "Some1imes I write on the back of something 'why are you rearing me out?"'
John and Kathy have another home in St. Augustine Florida where the family with !heir two children
live and work during the winter. Knthy says tha1 1he projects are "never tolall y complete, we' re always refining." but she has over the years found a place for everything. The overall effect is a home
that's warm and fun. "You'd be su11>rised how a house can sooth you . Peace and quiel and architectural embellishment can bring you into a beautiful mood of romantic implication. Old houses watch
themscJ\'es when you 're gone. They' re living organic things." A lthough their house is not actually
old, it has a feeling that it has been there forever. Wind rolls up the hill from the shore and the houses
manages to both hug the landscape and climb up sturdily into the trees. "It's a whole nostalgic ad ven1urc:·
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The Home That Ted
(with his friends) Re-Built
by Jenny Ruth Yasi

"I like the idea that everybody's
energies are pa1t of the
infrastructure."

Ted Haykal bought "Webber's Store," a
bu ilding by the TEIA tennis com1s
which had been a Peaks Island general
s tore since 1906 - in 1981.
·'It was poor s tarving anist buys
first house;' Ted says now. "When I found the place, I had so little money to work
with, it was the secretary at Port Island realty who helped me find it." She j ust gave
him keys to every falling down handy-man special on the island. ··1 was interested in ~-:'.'
the hip/pyramid roof, .. he says of the building he bought. ·111e comers were positioned
north , east, south , west, j ust like the pyramids in Egypt. I was excited about that. It
was a matter of resn11cturing the entire building."
Other than that fundamental structural advaruage, and a lovely view toward
Great Diamond and Portland Harbor, the building was a mess. Full of store remnants
("It s till had registers, deli- cases, even spices s till on the shelves"), the sheathing under,the clapboards and sh1lctural 2x4 's were rotted. The house didn '1 have a lot of interior character - just green and beige walls. There was a lump of dirt outside the
house that caused water to 11111 into the basement. And Ted was an ,U1ist, not a contractor. "I had to learn bow to be a carpenter."
"I decided I'd practice in the basement," he says. and after emptying out truckloads of store deb1is and fixing the water problems of the
basement, he had organized a space which would serve as home while he worked on the upper levels. The project - which has evolved over a
decade, gaining towers. glass walls, open communal space and quiet tucked away niches - has been funded with Ted's work as a fine artist. He
works for a while. saYes up for a portion of the project. and then in a burst of creative labor that often inYOlves friends. neighbors and his apparently endk5s supply of cousins - he'll complete another phase. Over the years, it is not only the physical shape and space of the building that
has evolved, but also his ideals of what he would like to do with it.
"When I first got it. everyone expected me to reopen 1he grocery store. As an ru1ist, I wasn' t planning on opening a grocery store, but I
got nervous because eve1yone had all these romantic siories to tell. I didn ·1 run wiring through one wall in case I needed to tear that wall out 10
eventually run some kind of food sen ·ice. But that wasn't my gig." When winters stnr1ed seeming 100 long in the basement, he began an annual winter migration 10 Key West. "Now 1 know why birds fly south. It is beautiful." And it ga"e him a perspective that has helped him to refine his vision for his space.
"Originally. it was going to be my home and studio. But it's always been a community space- in the late 1800's it was a dance hall.
Making it into a learning center is a way to give something back to the community. There have already been some good classes here. I opened it
prematurely [as a learning center] one year. It wa5 successful - and overwhelming." He realized he wanted to expand the space to overlook the
Diamond Island. He added exterior decks. and a tower with a meditation space to help connect the decks.
"And I wound up putting a second tower because I'd taken up the upstairs as a gathering space. and I needed the bedrooms.''
"The space isn ·1 conventional," he says. but it has evolved from a falling down shack to a warm and welcoming space which many people, at lea51 temporarily. seem to cal l "home." "I've exchanged labor. hired carpenters. I would refer to architect and engineer friends, barter to
get help. I put in some windows that later I realized had to come out. The building has evolved organically with a lot of friends' input."
In this organic quality - and with the quality of fine materials he ha5 scavenged. reclaimed and recycled - his approach seems to have
much in conunon with John Zemanek. He points out doors and windows reclaimed from big trash pickup. He got beaded oak panels from the
old Morrell School in Po11land. He favors towers and turrets and duplicated the pyramidal ceiling o f the main roof several times throughout the
house. But Ted is not a traditional married guy with 2.5 kids -- this whole project has evolved according to his sense of living in the midst of a
"non-traditional'' family of friends. so why would he want a traditional home?
The conununal spaces are large enough to bring the gargantuan furnishings
he's collected over the years - an gigantic table, gigantic marble counter top.
a gigantic puppet theatre he is building - into comfortable perspective. The
private spaces are tiny and tucked away, retreats from a big, inclusive wa y of

life.
''Cindy suggested the right place 10 put a hot-tub," he says. ·'And
Brie's favorite colors are purple and green, so that's how we chose the colors
of the one of the s tained glass. windows." Lots of dinners with lots of friends
are "pan of the aruorphic resolution of the Sh1lcn1re." It still isn't done- but
with a crew o f friends (some are usually from Key West) living wilh hin1
now and eager to get on to the next pha5e of finishing the upper levels, it
seems the process is what really matters the most. "I like the idea that cverybody' s energies ar·e part of the infrasn11cture."
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VOICES
More content, less advertising
Thanks to new members:
June Kantz
Tim Williams
Norm Rasulis
Robin Walden
Kathy Mushcat
Barbara Taylor
Bob and Amy Bar ancik
Elizabeth Leowald

Your announcement could go here.

Looking for a starter hotne on the
YOGA !
"front" side of Peaks Island,
Group or individual lessons.
within walking distance to the
Come
home to yourself and dis·
boat.
cover your natural strength, wis·
mushkat@aol.com

dom, flexibility, integrity and
kindness. Call Rebecca Stephans
for schedule 766-3384
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Membe rs get FRE E
Space
Support Ha rbor Voices . Become a Member ! Detai l s on page 5

See t hese cool
com munity member
w ebsi t es

Housemate/ Handyman

situation desired. Reliable middleaged man {an engineer by profession)
seeks housemate and/ or handyman
situation for the summer her~ on
Peaks Island. Non-smoking, nonwww.bobcreates.com
drinking. For more information please
call my cell ular phone (it's a local call
http:/ / home.maine.rr.com/i nanna from Portland) at 41 5-4098

Members can use
bulletin board space
for free.
VOiCeS@maine.rr.COfil

-

http:/ / home.maine.rr.com/
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Inanna
Sisters in Rhythm
summer workshops
perfonnances & cd 's
http:// home.maine.rr.com/inanna
775-7 185, or 781-8954

HAR.BOR_ VOICES
Dance Party
T hursday Aug ust 24th
J o nes Landing
Peaks Island 6-9 p.m.
with the Sean Mencher Band
Join us, meet the writers,
share your thoughts

HAR.BOR. VOICES MEMBER.S
enjoy free hors d'oeuvres

Celebrating a birthday, plus
Reggae Sunday
at Jones' Landing
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Membership in Harbor Voices is $30
per year. You're buying a
community yearbook , only
receiving it on the installment plan ...
Send checks to Box IO Peaks Island
04108. You'll receive a subscription,
free use of the bulletin board (see page
I 5), and other special benefits.
Membership form on page five.

Jokes:
r

·WJmt does Bill Cosby say when he answers 1he phone??
Jell-o??
-Celia Brown
A businessman walked inio a Portland bank and asked for
the loan officer. He said he ,vas going to Europe on business for two
weeks and needed to bon:ow $5,000. The loan officer said the bank
would need some security for such a loan. The business man then
handed over 1he keys 10 a Rolls Royce 1ha1 was parked on the street
in front of 1he bank. Everything checked Olli and 1he loan officer accepted 1he car as collateral for the loan. An employee then drove the
Rolls into the bank's underground garage and parked it 1here.
Two weeks laier 1he businessman re1umed, repaid the $5,000
and the interesl which came 10 $15.41. TI1e loan officer said. 'We do
appreciate your business· and 1his t11lllsaction ha.~ worked out very
nicely, bu1 we are a bit puzzled. While you were away we checked
and found that you are a multimillionaire. What puzzles us is why
you would bother lo borrow $5,000?'
The business man replied: 'Where else in Portland can l park
my car for 2 weeks for 15 bucks?'
-Travis Dobson
Once upon a time there was a town with a new church steeple with a bell that wouldn, ring. People came from miles around 10
try it. One day a small fellow came up 10 the priest and said 1 can do
it'.
The priest said Uk, 1ry it.' The little fellow wem to the steeple, took three steps back and ran into the bell with his face.
BONG!! The bell rang and he was hired. One windy day as he took
his three steps back to ring the bell. the wind moved the bell. The little fellow missed the bell and fell out of the steeple. He landed in the
middle of the plaza where people gathered 10 see what happened.
The priest came through the crowd and a.sked, Does anyone know
this fellow's nan1e?' Just then one person replies, 1 don\ know his
name, but his face rings a bell!

Favorite Things About Buildings...
My favorite thing about t11e Empire State Building is its height.
-Travis Dobson
My favorite thing about my house is that it has a cozy living-room.
-Sophi Presgraves
My favorite thing about my house is its color.
-Jaimie Pinkham
The Marriol Hotel in New Yori< Ci1y has a restaurant on top of it
with glass walls. While you're eating there, it spins around so you can see
all of New York.
-Jessie Hawkes
In Quebec City there are tons of churches, including one that has
all these bones of saints. They had a whole wall of saint bones, arrnnged
into patterns. In that church, they painted the pillars and walls to look like
valuable jade and marble, and they put gold stuff on t11e ceiling. TI1e
church, which used to be part of a monastery. is mostly a museum now,
and its really interesting how they mixed the old architecture with some
new stuff. You'd go through this big stone staircase. and it was all open to
the light with a new glass ceiling.
-Echo Presgraves
In Freeport, the McDonald's is inside a house, because they want their
town to stay old-fashioned, and they do the same thing with mini-malls they have to put them in mansions. 1 think its cool because inside tbey've
still got the fireplaces and everythipg. ShcUbe Aynn

· Chebeague Dance

••

Fun at the Chebeague
Inter-Island Teen Dance
E-mailing friends between
dances

Mitchell has a bookcase that rums into a
secrel doorway leading to his loft, and
his parents even
built it themselves,
out on Peaks Island

Next months Issue is "On Being Educated."
If you would like to submit something to Kids Only. write to:
Harbor Voices
PO Box 10
'•.
Peaks Island ME. 04108
,
YOU DON'T HA VE TO BE ON THE THEME TO WRITE TO US!f,
The editor of Kids Only is Sophi Presgraves
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Lottery House
by Jenny Ruth Yasi
In those years, your pnrellts were still real s maJl. Matthew was living,upstairs from us - be used to come downstairs
most nights and tell us all the stories o f his day. He hod just finished college, h e wos fishing, nnd looking to buy o house and
morry. He and Maggie seemed a sure thing, but housing on the island was hard to co me by. Even though it was a "sellers" market," no one had anything they were willing to sell.
I guess that means the economy was good. Lots or houses o n the island had bee n sold a few years earlier - in the
"buyers" market -· wh en times were tight fo r everybody and Mai11e people traded off old faniily homes for cash earned in New
York. But in the years I' m talking about, times weren"t tight. Not exactly. The people who had money were rich, and those of us
who didn't have money-well it seemed like money could land on the doorstep any day. The landlords who had moved in from
New York those few years earlier seemed to know os soon as they arrived thnt they ought to be collecting more in rents. A house
with a view like the o ne we live in - well you can't rent a place like that in New York for 11early any amount o r money. So with
summer visitors and tourists looking for bargain vacations. there were quite a few more people looking for a place to stay than
there were places to rent. You'd hear Jack listing all the people who' d moved off as though it was evidence of what Jock h ad to
look forward to.
"Connie moved to Alaska. Nancy and her family moved to Boston. Bill and Leslie and their kids wem out west, to Kansas wasn't it? There is life after Peace Island. Matthew. Get a grip. S tart looking on the mainland."
"But I don ' t want to live an><where else, Jack. I've lived h ere since I was fifteen years o ld."
"Well rve lived here almost all my life, my parents, my grandparents lived out here too, but I can read the writing o n the
wall." Jack had been expecting that he' d be moving off ever since my sister sold the old family place to his cousin. He and Judy
and your parents h ad been bouncing around in temporary places all that winter. They needed to get a place to just unpack the
cloth es and stay year-round.
"We've been looking at a p lace out in Westbrook.'' he told Matthew. "The rents are c heaper there, it's not a bad little
town. You can walk all over aud we won' t hove to buy boat tickets. Maybe we could actually save up, and buy a house."
You could always tell the two of them from across the street by the way the one of them was always waving the smoke
out of his face.Jack s moked too much. "Yeah .. . " They were putting their heads together. "But you'd think we could come up
with .rometlting o n the island." Matthew stewed on it, hugging himself as he did. It was a chilly su mmer. He' d say, " I don"t
need a castle. •·
"Me neither de-ah," Jack sometimes brought out the Maine accent for fun, but he didn't use "dear" with everyone the
way some of them do. It was just the way he joked around with Matthew. 8111 mostly Jack smoked more than he talked. Matthew was the big talker. He was on this kick of trying to get everybody to visualize the future. In the long run, it was a good
thing for Jack.
"Hey, Jack .. . tell me about your idea of the ideal place you could live. You know? Tell me about your dream house, your
dream living conditions."'
"God. I can' t eve n think that way Matthew. I'm thinking trailer 1>ark right now, you know?"
HHow are you ever gonnn catch what you want if you can't even imagine what you want? You· ve got to know whether
to drop a trap o r trawl o net, dontc ha? Come o n. Jack," Matthew had take n training o nce that made him talk like this: '·Fom1 follows thought. Verbalize the dream. Tell me what you want o ut of life. Just make it real in your mind."
Jack laughed at this kind of stuff. He was the kind o r guy that was always covered in wood shavings. a bear of a man,
never even brushed 'em o ff his leg, he just liked to let tliings lay. But Matthew was pretty good at dan gling the bait till he took
it.
"What the heck," Jack sa ys. ''Well, you know I' d like to have woodshop." Jack was in the carpentry trade. He had a n
idea about making wooden toys o ne day, planning for the day that climbing houses might be a pain. "And wh en I was in the military, they stationed us for training in France. There were these little tiny villages. all walled in, made o f ... well geez, looked like
sandstone, or dried u p dirt. Srucco, sort of. And all the little houses were built "ith nooks and crannies around the inside of the
wall. Small, and cozy. like living in big clay pots with w indows. Thatch roofs. They were all grouped around a shared cowt yard, and a chapel that everyone used . 'When I saw that, I thought. man. that is the pe,fect design!" The y were talking and reading the bulletin board at the same time as they often did, picking up tncks o ff the sidewalk and pushing them back in wh ere t.h ey
ou ght have fallen off. "Give me just a little shack in any cozy village, wall it off from the crazy world . . .•·
"Only problem is, we are the crazy world."
"You know what 1 mean -· where the kids can run aro und a nd be safe. Wh ere Judy could step o ut the door and h ave tea
"ith the neighbors any time of the day. Where we could have a garden . ....
'· ...even in the middle ofwioter!" Matthew had a greenh ouse he'd just built, so be pictured that of course. He told J ack,
"And if you' re the saying that the neighbor's house is just as in1portant as your own, I'm right with you on that. Cause when I'm
old, I want a neighbor who's s tuck around long enough that they can remembe r me when l was young!"
Your grandpa Jack b ad a way o f looking down whe n he smiled. "That's just what I mean." he said . "So >·ou, then," he
turned the conversation back to bis friend, "It's your tum now. Visualize."
Matthew was always chewing off the com er fro m an envelope when he spoke - he claimed it helped him to think. He
said he picrured Maggie there first or all Pregnant.
It was a joke between them - Jack had the three kids and be was always push ing Matthew to join the Daddy club. So
they teased back and forth about who' d have how many. But Matthew was not really in any rush to have kids. They were heading down to the ferry boat, waiting to the mail to come in. "It would be nice to have a little view. l think Maggie' d like that.
Even just in the winter, to see me coming in o ff the water." He got more serious. " And sun. It wo uld be nice to get heat from the
sun. A nice garden spot' d be nice, too. •· The boat had come in and people were saying hellos. You' d have had to stop any
conversation just to say " hi" fast enough in response.
"Well, good neighbors. that's the tliing I like the most about living here." Eisenhower Montngue, who up until that time
had only summered on the island, joined u,em on tl1e bench, slappin g Jack and Matthew around the shoulders. He was one of the
wealthiest men on the island. but amo ng the most generous and humble. He never thought his money made him any smaner than
anyone else. "So I tell you what. I'm thinking about moving here year round.''
"You and everybody else, Eisenhower," said Matthew.
"Yeah. good luck boy.'· Jack coughed. and lit another cigarette. "We've been looking for a place for years. What makes
you think you 're going to find one?"

"Thirteen million dollars.,,
"Thirteen million dollars?"
"Yeah. The stock market did really well the past few years. Tripled! Lucky me, my mother bought io to all kinds or tech
stocks when I was in college. Gentlemen. believe it or not, now I'm richer than the e ntire Madnadnock Couoty. And this is the
(C,,111i,Ntd •• /xi§ I8)
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place I want 10 be. I'm going to be here. I shall.'"
"So who's house are you going 10 buy. thenr Jack was doing nicely, Matthe" told me. in being encouraging to
Eisenhower because Jack sometimes got defensive over the way rich people seemed to be ruling the world. But it was hard to
blame someone like Eisenhower for economic injustice. Eisenhower had never taken any special pride in having so much money.
h juM seemed 10 land on him. In fact. hardly anyone except our family and your family realized how wealthy he really was. And
for him. the money was a burden. He knew rhat "unearned income·• is a lways earned b y .,omebody. but who? ll just plagued him,
trying to figure out the responsible thing 10 do with it. But at least he had apparently decided that making a real home for himself

was an ethical investment -and I guess it was no matter how much mone) it took.

. .,,
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·;I want to design my O\\D place:· he said. "'I ha,c the whole thing planned ouL I'm going to call this my ··poet
bachelor abode." He hadn"t published much at that time. Who could have expected the way his poetry was going 10 take off? "It
.., . will have the appearance of something out of Swi.rs Family Robinson. There will be the tree-house element." itb skylights tha.t
:--.-~ -., open romantically over the bed. There will be a phenometwl 1•ie11• of the sea. There will be a hot rub. There will be stars at night."
"I think the stars come with. there Eisenhower." Matthew paned his b11ddy o n the shoulder. Here was the wealthiest man
~1at~w hnd even knO\~n, stiU drinking out of a mug he c::lnied around.becau!Cie he hated to ~aste Styrofoam. Eisenhower was
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·*~·\t.. :. -~~ .;:[~:j:~~-- weanng one of three prurs of pants he owned. Some people don't get rurned by money, and Eisenhower was one.
!~1,,·l fr:iiiliiif."'{j ·
Eisenhower 5:'id, ..I' d like_ it to be a small place. I don' t ""!'tan energy hog. Just a nice simple house. easy to keep clean.
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and gentle on the environme nt. With fake fur rugs b y the fireplace. '
··Way to go. Eisenhower. you get thtm girls!" They all laughed .
"Well, good luck to you de-ah,'' Matthew always felt weird saying that. but it got a laugh out of Jnck. He was trying not
10 feel like a total loser. which w as always a c halle nge in comparison to Eisenhower. ·'And
sm·e you ' ll have it just the way
you

lik ..
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"Don ·1 be 100 sure, Matthew my friend." Eisenhower said, "I've set my sights on a particular piece of p roperty on tl,e

. :.:~--=-:~.__)~:t:t back shore. I had heard it would go up for sale, but now for some reason the owner is sta11ing."
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"And just which place is that?"

' !:: , ,

"The Craven Land."
"Oh!' " Everyone on the bench plus three women passing by overheard and gasped in unison.
··Now there's a spectacular piece of property."
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..-You •d better believe

The Craven Land was just down a dirt road and a winding path from the back shore, b ut tucked up high enough that you
could stand on the ground and feel you were looking all the way 10 Portugal. The soil there was pristine - dee p and rich and
thfok. There were roses, wild Mai ne dogwoods, apple trees and fairy grass fields that had come up along the pond side of the
property. It was tend acres of pure island heaven. The woman who owned it. Ms. Riche. lived in the second biggest house on the
island, an<I had bought this property because it had been a good deal twenty years earUer, and she could afford it.
"But money doesn"t mean anythin g to her:· Eisen.h ower said miserably. ;,I offered her one million. She said forget it. I
o ffered her three million. She won' t even retum my phone calls."
"Life is freaking tough. Eisenhower." Jack leaned back in his bench. If Eisenhower was having problems finding a p lace,
what hope could Jack and Matthew possibly have'/ " I wouldn"t mind a place like that neither. There' d be room for the kids, and
the grandkids .. ...
'"What"s the problem boysT' Jenny. tlte island real estate agent, came plodding up the hill pulling a c ait full of groceries.
··You all look worse than I feel. ls life re.~lly that bad?'"
"Oh ifs tough," Matthew was speaking sarcastically. " I' m twenty-eight and still living upstairs from my parents: Jack
here is head of a near, home lcss family. and Eisenhower here with all bis money can' t get Ms. Riche to sell off her Craven p arcel."

away."
"'Oh my God! Oh my God," Mallhew told me they all went into something like a state of shock, they wanted that land
so bad. Knowing Mauhew. he was holding himself and jumping up and down. And Jack and Eisenhower would lean way over,
and straighten back up. seveml times That wM.how most i sland men bandied shock in tl,ose days. Then they'd all go down to the
Legion.
At first. Mauhcw and Jack thought they"d team up and split the cost of one entry. Jack even gave up smoking, just to
help save up the money
"So w hat do you want it to say?"
Your Grandpa Jack was an honest guy. He said, '"I want it to say, " If I win this property, I'm going to sell it for three
million to Eisenhower Montague and then quit my job. stay home with the kids, and be h appy for the rest of my life."
"ls that all?"
"Yup.'' Jack said. " Pretty much.''
'"Jack. if we write that. we will never get that place! And I don't want tlte freaki ng three million dollars!"
··One point fi ve." Jack corrected him. and twiddled his thumbs.
·'Whate ver!" Matthew hated to argue. "Listen, I'm not going to 1ean1 up with you if you do it that way. Here Ms. Riche is
trying to do the right thing by the community and you' re just out for the money.'"
"Well that" s w hat my cousin did - he just took Nana Rose's house. sold it off fo r a p ile and split. It worked o tn just fine
for him! Listen Matthew if you don· t like it you just lump it. I've got it all writ up an· everything. I've got the $200 bucks. You
just write your own damn essay."
.So when Matthew realized how bad of a writer Jnck was. be figured he'd better cough up the money himself and send
in his own entry.
Pretty much everybody on the island and for four counties around were writing essays. Je11ny the real-estate agent said
she was up to the first thousand within a week of the announcement in the papers, and she figured a second thousand were takin g
their time and re,;sing. The deadline was for September first.
"Who's going to judge this thing, Jenny?" Matthew asked her.
" Ms. Riebe of course," she told him. "Ms. Riche and her friends from Boston.''
Over the next few months, people inquired gingerly amongst one another to find out what sorts of things people were
writing and bow much effort they were putting into it. Everyone seemed to feel that originality would count.
"What you got there, Eisenhower'?" Mallhew caught the bachelor-poet sittin g with an open notebook at the cafe.
" Here, I'll read you just a tad, j ust 10 test it out. see how it effects you. Let's see .. .
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"11re wet soil paned by tlte deeply rooti11g trees
is a place wl,ere long l',•e longed
to lick 1h,1 nectar with !he bees.
A simple starry night, a wann a11d sennwus bath
a11d willingly I'd share this dream with tlte lady lo,·e who might dare ask."
Matthew took a breath. '·Hm! Well, that certainly should catch Ms. Rkbe·s attention. You weren't thinking or im·iting her to the l,ottub by any
chance. were you?"
"Why? You don·t think I should? I !bought it wa, subtle e nough. I mean, that would be nice ... .! mean .. ...
"I think it's grea1 Montague. Just great." Matthew couldn't knock anybody else's effort. He hadn't written a thing yet. He didn't even have the two
hundred bucks. Maggie called to imite him over for supper. The e ntire meal, he seemed distracted.
"I think you're taking the whole thing too seriously, Matthew. Do you know how many e ntries she's up to now'/ I've heard she's pulling in something like 400 ,,-ery day. And this has been going on for three weeks! The c hance that this is going to be worth your two hundred dollars is next to nil.''
Maggie had her thick curly hair in braids. Matthew couldn't resist the urge 10 give one a tug.
"I still want co do it. Maggie. I couldn't live with myself ir I didn' t."
"Yeah. I know." Maggie laughed, her brown eyes twinkling \\ith pleasure. "That's why I'm giving you $200 of my money to waste. I can afford it
better than you can. I had a good night waitressing."
"I can't take this from you Maggie!'"
"Oh sure you can buster. Consider it a down-payment. On our future:· Manhew told me that was how she acn,ally asked him to marry her. SupposedJy. she practicaUy knocked him unconscious with kissing and sent him home with lO twenty-dollar bills. a pen and a pad of legal paper. He \\OS a happy
guy that night.
But as the next few weeks and several writing attempts "ent by, Matthew slipped into a depression such as he h ad never kno"n in his entire life.
He'd never really written anything like !his essay contest. He su ffered perfonnance anxiety. It was like if you're at a fair. and someone gives you two rolls
of quarters - suddenly you gel so embarrassed, dreading every missed shot. "But this is no big stuffed bear I'm after:·
"What d ' you sayT' Jenny was coming out or the post office with another sack of mai l over her shoulder. "If I didn't know better, I'd say this contest h as made people insane." She slung the bag into the back of her car. and came back to sit "~th Matthew.
,;You"re doing it too?" sh e asked him. ·'What're you gonna write?"
Matthew shtugged. 'Tve got writer's block, Jen! I can' t think of a freaking thing to say. It just means too much to me. You know. I wns looking at
my address book. and I was thinking about all !he people who come and go off this island, all the phone numbers o n my file that are wrong now. I'd take
that nice piece o f land. But at this point, I'd just take any place, you know? Some little falling down tar-paper shack: or that tin building down at the dump!
Hey, drnt'd be great'" Jenny smiled, b ut Matthew appeared to be practically crying.
"! can't u,·e any other place! You know it just all seems so futile Jenny because even ifl won that place -which sure don·, seem likely --1 haven' t
got two cents to bwld anything on it."
"You can :tlways set up a tee-pee," she says.
"You know the cops would never allow d1ac. Tee-pees don' t make code."
The roses had gone by and bright red hips were ripening. sending a sticky tangy fragrance up the hill by the ferry dock to the coffee shop. "Don· l
you worry about Maggie, you know." Jenny says. "She won' t care where she lives as long as it's with you."
;,But I'm not going to take her off this island. She' s just got too many generations of lishemian in her to move to the mainland."
"Well," Jenny sqwnted and pushed out a bottom lip. ,;\Vhy dontcha just write that?"
Seprember first came and went faster than it seemed to at the time. Everyone was eager to get the results or !he. contest. Ms. Riche and her Boston
buddies had been reading and catego1izing the essays as fast as they could come in. Me and Grammy Parker actually were on the commjuee. not that we
judged the essays you understand. but we put them into bins according to the way the vruious judges had graded them. There was a bin for "sappy," and I
happen ed to see Maubew·s essay go there. There were bins for "poetic," "unreadable:· "obscene," and " funny." I can' t really remember all the categories.
There were like twenty of ·em. Any essay that didn't make it into one of the categories just went into the trash. And then Ms. Riche decided she was only
going 10 select from one category. Funny. She read all orthe funny ones.
As you can imagine. it just about caused a oew island h oliday when Jack and Judy won that piece of property. "But I wasn ·1 beingjim11y." Jack. as
usual. couldn ·1 leave well enough alone. I le told Ms. Riche, " I was being serious. " That cracked her up. She practically fell over laughing. "Well you jusr
go ahead then. You just go ahead and sell that land to Eisenhower Montague."
But of course he couldn't. It wasn·1 that Eisenhower didn ·1 have the money, he did. But Jack couldn't let go o f the only piece of land for sale on the
whole island! "I can't do it Eisenhower." he said. "I'm sorry. I' ve j ust got to fi nd a way to live right there. Maybe I'll just put up a tee-pee."
Matthew, who just !hat day bad taken his first and only shot of hard liquor, laughed a meaty laugh. "oh ha ha ha ha!! Life is so jimneee•.. !! " Our
frunily can't handle hard liquor.
" Pull yourself together Matthew. drunkenness is not becoming.'' Eisenhower's voice was more terse sounding than usual.
"I just mean that Jack gets the place and not you, Eisenhower. All your money j ust means nothing. Heheeeheehee! !"
But Jack bad been walking in circles and suddenly his eyes all lit up. ··well men, how about if we make o ne another a deal."
The dc:11 was for a little scone-walled village. a co-housing agreement between the three of them men. Maggie, and Judy. They made a hundredyear plan for the place, which included provisions to make room for grandchildren who might want to stay on at the Cra,·e n Land. Eisenhower pumped the
deal with a generous amount of money. Jack and Matthew wound up doing quite a bit of fancy carpentry and what-not. The place as you know is one of a
kind. They didn' t make stone walls exactly. all bough there is a lot of stone. and arched door ways, and when you see the p lace now, you 're gonna think
you're stepping into a miniature medieval village in England or France. It's real pretty. Maggie and Judy were :uways good to each other - and they had a
heck of a lot or fun raising your parents together. And Eisenhov.er-1 don't think he ever minded having women around. even married ones. to share a hot
tub once in a while.
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Balusters
Susan Hiester Webster
Edwina stands on the porch of the large new addition to her home. As she runs her hand along the smooth
railing, tenseness creeps into her fingers. an all-too-familiar signal. Soon. an intractable void will consume her.
Silent witnesses. the gray sky, exposed rocks and mudflats reach eastward. The ocean has spilled itself onto the
other side of the world.
"Dear God." whispers Edwina. "what is happening to me?"
To regain a sense of composure, she tries to focus on her many blessings: husband. healtl1, house. Stepping back from the rail, she leans temativcly into the cutved. shingled wall of the addition. As the events of tl1e
day parade before her. her mind searches for a clue to the origin <if this despair.
She recalls a brief exchange which took place this morning between herself and the architect. After a
final inspection. he stood on tl1e porch casually tapping the handrail as his twins pushed their legs in and out of the
spaces between the rails. "I designed the balustrade four inches higher than the code specifies," he said to Edwina
with obvious pride. "A gift. Much safer for children."
"I see tiny limbs getting stuck in the balustrade's negative s paces." Edwina hears herself tersely reply.
Again and again. she picks through this exchange. As much as she· d like to erase her response. Edwina
is most puzzled by the architect's presumption regarding children. Does he envision something in her future which
she dares
not imagine? Can she reframe his words, make them the gift, use them to fill
her with hope once again?
She recalls the day when the architect and her husband hesitantly showed her the plans for the post
modern addition. a Master bedroom suite with a cutved pillared s pace for a nursery. Sam, inspired by the design,
obliquely maneuvered into the subject, "I love the shape. the space ii adds to our bedroom," he said urging her approvnl. "We can leave the option open. don't you think? Who knows, meanwhile you could use the space for
painting?"
Edwina hesitated a moment, then said. "Of course. l must keep painting the ocean."
Lunchtime comes and goes yet Edwina is far from being hungry. She stands inside the French doors leading 10 the new porch. observing the railing's every detail. The positive. each pristine wooden rail, is balanced by
its exact negative. turned upside down. She gazes through the line-up of balusters, squinting. trying to create an
optical illusion. a technique she learned in art school that forces whatever is horizontal in the background to press
forward against the edges of a vertical in the foreground. The result is a dynamic interaction between the two
planes. Try as she may 10 lose herself in her effort to urge the ocean to come fonvard, Edwina's doubts regarding
herself and children do not recede.
There was the day last week. She was outdoors beginning a new painting when the ai·chitect appeared for·
an unannounced inspection, twins in tow. Assuming Edwina wou ld be thrilled to have them in her charge for the
morning, he went about his business. At one point while still trying to paint. she caught the boy sliding down the
rail. As she was scolding him, the girl darted off, crossed the promenade and descended over the rocks to the water's edge. When Edwina turned back to the house. the boy was nowhere in sight. Clearly, neither she nor her
house was cut out for children.
This evening. the first after the completion of the addition, Edwina and her husband relax on the porch
outside the Master bedroom. In high spirits. Sam has mixed his best Margaritas for the occasion. Edwina absently
reaches from her lounge to take a salt-rimmed glass from him, keeping her other hand in front of her face, thumb
and foi·efinger forming a circle. With head stretched high to clear the railing, she gazes dirough her circle while at
the same lime gauging Sam's every move, waiting for the right moment to again broach the subject, lo further explain her need to keep painting.
Sam is used to seeing his artist wife so engaged. She is ever on the lookout for a picture to 'frame', a
hint of order in the cosmic disarray she encounters. In public. he professes to be in awe of her talent. However.
on more than one private occasion, he has urged her to try a more expressive style, to let go. to maybe venture into
Surrealism. Upon seeing t11e Oakhurst Dairy blimp which hangs untethered over the swelling ocean, he dramatically exclaims, "Such a beast, Edwina, listen, it is moaning! Why n<it'pul a blimp in one of your paintings?"
"Dirigible." says Edwina. feeling somewhat negated. She continues to
move her finger-frame along the promenade. stopping at a telephone pole.
"Sam," she says. taking a gulp of her drink, "is that pole crooked?"
"What pole?" asks her husband, sounding like he never gave a thought to how power reaches their
house. Lifting his hand. he fonns his own circle and locates the pole in it. It rises up through his frame, crosses
the horizontnl swath of promenade, and stops above the ocean's edge right under the blimp.
"Looks fine to me," he says finnly as if to make it so. Assuming that Edwina is edging into negativity,
Sain speaks in a low voice, echoing the architect's words. "The balustrade, that extra four inches on each bnluster,
shields us somewhat from the impulsive nature of the world., don't you think?"
"If the pole is straight, Sam," says his wife, silting up in her lounge, "then the whole railing is crooked.
The vertical axis of the space between the rails should line up with the pole, right? The h andrail with the horizon.
right? Look. something is misaligned. At the north end of the balcony, in my circle here. the handrail slant~
above the edge of the horizon. I see a sliver of sky." Edwina stands up and moves to the railing, prepared again to
walk her husband into the true nature of her painting.
Sain moves into Edwina's chair to view the railing from her perspective. They have been married just
shon of two years, time enough for him to have mastered an array of tactics intended to diminish his wife's visions
of impending doom. "Yesterday." he says, twisting a ribbon in Edwina's skirt. "I noticed the other side was off.
That means the world has slightly shifted."
Edwina reconsiders her need to draw Sam into her work. Pushing away his hand. she retorts, "We were
not here yesterday."
"Well, then two days ago," says Sam pulling himself up out of her lounge.

,_

He goes into the house and comes back with a second Margarita. "Where's that level."' he asks, on a different tack.
"What do you mean. level?"
"That thing I used to balance the washer, you know. It has the tiny window in it, blue-green liquid, clear bubble of air. When the
wa5her wa~ plumb, remember, the bubble rested exactly between the two lines . .What box did you pack it in?"
The next evening. after painting all afternoon out on the porch, Edwina again sits with Sam drinking Margarita~ in the shadow cast
by the balustrade. He places the level on the handrail. The green bubble in its window comes to a place of stillness slightly off center. South.
"Confrrmed," says Edwina picking blue paint from her nails, "the rail is crooked.·
"No!" exclaims San1. "The whole house has shifted . Winnie! Get up! We must move all the furniture. To the north side. In ~ch
room. The house will then shift back."
"Don, call me Winnie," Edwina pleads. "It sounds so . .. old. Which remind5
me. I must tell you, I need to keep painting the ocean. I .. . "
"Did you ever imagine. Edie." he excitedly intetn1pts her, "that we. the earth are
the bubble, that we bob around in some window, that something beyond comprehension
holds the level. Where are we, really? What is dtis frothy illusion of stillness in which we
sit, at the mercy of whatever mood this \hing' is in? Even with this yeirr's disasters. the
planet has not taken a nosedive. fallen into a distant black hole. Most weather. wouldn \ you
agree, fits into the realm of nonnal? I bet you tomorrow that handrail will be high on the
other side. South. Your ocean is shifting."
"It's a bet," declares Edwina, half comforted by Sams use of your. "I say tomo.i:,
row the railing will be high on the North. The san1e as today. crooked. Look at the stories
in the Bible." she says. adding weight to her wager. "Thousands of years. everything is always the same. Crooked." In her head, Ed" ina lines up all the little Old Testament evils
she remembers from Sunday School. Her stomach registers disagreement with the salty
Margarita.
,
Sam reaches over to touch his wife's cheek. "Hmm. such hot cheeks. Paint fumes? Passion? Too much salt?"
Edwina's tingling cheeks rentind her that 1onigh1 she fai led to let herself be known. Though Sam·s way with words can be intimi dating, she blames herself for not taking the chance. bursting inco the banter 10 bring up the !Opie of her ocean. She cannot fa1hom how her
husband could ,·elate 10 her overwhelnting self-doubts: that she has squandered precious time painting, that she is gujlty of too much looking
back. regretting. And what on earth would he say if she told him her deepening suspicions, that yes. the architect might be a messenger of
God, c reating a weak house as just punishment for her sins? Most of all. she fears that her faith in 'for better or worse' disappeared after she
failed at having a baby.
Edwina doubts that she will ever be ready 10 tell Sam that her paintings of tl1e ocean are not representations at all. She regards the
act of painting as a prayer. a petition for something desired, similar in spirit to the cave paintings at L'ISCaux. where by frrst capturing the image of a beast that could kill. the maker would be sustained by the actual beast.
"Samuel," she will not dare to say, "I fear I am out of control. like the ocean. When I paint it. I battle myself, my demons."
. "Symbolism, Edwina?" Sam would have a~ked with a knowing tone in his voice. "'The ocean is you? You think by painting it again
and again, the void in yourself wi ll magically be tamed?"
Tonight a~ Sam hugs the far no11h edge of the bed. Noall appears in Edwina's drcrun twir(jng -- of all things -- the level. "It's a
spirit level," he says. flinging it up in the air. "l used it to build my ark."
Initially, the dream is lucid. Edwina remains outside of it. aware of her power to control its events. Noall speaks again as he regard~ the airborne level. "In the story of the Ark. God says he will not have to flood the earth like that again. However. the pairs of b=ts
suggest that all things come in twos."
San1 appears on the deck in front of Noah. "God will henceforth make symbolic flood5. So all is safe Edwina. calm yourself. We
get a second chance to go forth and multiply."
His interpretation is convincing. Edwina steps into the dream. inspired, urging a monstrous wave towards their house. On its crest
rides tl1e spirit level. As the wave reaches the porch. it bursts through ~ch balusier's negative space. pushing fo11h fleshy. bouncing shapes.
"Children flood your house," shouts Noah.
"A Surreal creation," laughs Sam.
"77,c Second Coming of Water." mummrs Edwina. Satisfied with the name, .her body pushes north. into her husband's tractable
curves.

S11sa11 Heister Webster lives 0 11 Peaks Island
Balusters ha11d-can,ed by John Zemanek
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Island
Towers·
We imitate architectural stylings - and .
one feature tl1at is very popular on the
islands is the tower, or a variation of tile
tower. Towers become our hide-a-ways
as well as our lookouts.
The red tower house is a landmark on Peaks island. and its design has inspired several other
tower homes.

r

Claudia's interesting and unique tower sryled home
used to be a public utility. Claudia is a wellrespected island artist.

Contractor Barry Shaw is highly admired on
Peaks Island for his craftsmanship in stone and
wood. Here he is climbing around up in a treehouse style tower. pointing out distant landmarks.

The tower on a house known ns ..the castle''
01igjnal.ly housed a cistern - state of the art
technology in its time, it al.lowed pressure water
for the householders.

Crossword-Minor Disasters
by George and Cevia Rosol, Peaks Island

solution on page 14

The Fifth Maine Tower may one day become a
museum library.
30. Greek heroes

8. Courses

34. He gets no reapcc:t

9.

36. 'Ibis may cause Sprinc ~-bad<

10. First lady, in masculine form

38. Squealer

11. Mind

39. Islander's cuastropbe

12. Lily of France

43. Sooner to Burns

13. Dir. K= Falls to Portland

44. Collins, e.g.

21. What •oo1y (Kilrocr's) Ood cao make"

45. Female moniker

22. Catchon

46. Mr. Roister Doislcr

15. Gun supplier

49. Likewise

26. A Shearer

Sl. Plants supplying sc:oos for canola

27. Automotive fiuco

52. Reaction to a minor disaster

29. Softly

54. Arm. for iDSlllnCC

31. Sound of rear-aid accident

56. Disuter not worth crying over

32. •ant, sounding

59. Koacl<

33. Eye probltms

61. Nice Amy

35. Football stats

1. Sutorial disa.tter (with JO across)

62. 1972 U.S. Open champ

37. Reg.

5. Full moon, for example

65. Jaoob's brodler

40, Disregard (2 wds.)

JO. See 1 acrou

66. This is to say (2 wds.)

14. Pavarotti vehicle

67. Ar0Cnatie herb

15. Japanese Jo.mcin

68. Leo, for inSlan<e

16. F.gyptian wader

69. Seed coat

17. Cootact
18. _ _
to woc:p (Eccles.)

70. No-sec-um

Across

41 . 1938 Nobd prize winner in physics
42. Qualifying

4 7. This toy's a corker
48. _polloi

so.

Senior

5.l. Pigtail

Down

19. Prt:eedes majesty

Diciembre follower

55. After •goq to St. Ives"

1. Sick of Dijon

56. Stoclwlgniiwp

l. Get a lode of this

57. Soots uncles

3. A Turner

58. These go under sheets

25. llastem rukr

4. Lame ducks

59. Tom, Dick. and Harty

23. WWU ration walChdogs

5. Spanish hang~
6. Hdl _ _ fury

60. Start of 1930 Faulkner title (2 wds.)

7. Bowlin, dogfish

64. Apr. start-up

lO. Muep,oblom

13. Here the Prinoe bas class

24. Style of film
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63. Nestqig
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Harbor Business Directory
The Breakaway Lounge

Casco Bay Kayak Rentals
(207) 766-2650
on the beach to the right of the dock as you arrive on Peaks
stable, ride on top kayaks

35 India Street * 541-4804
Live Music and Dancing Just a Short Walk From The Boat

Unisun

Gilbert's Chowder House

solariums, sunrooms, general contracting
766-5780 Keith - 223 Island Ave. Peaks

92 Commercial Street • 87 1-5636 ·

Island Bay Services
766-3375 Covey Johnson
Back.hoe Work, Earth Work Contractor

S111all Boat Maintenance
specializing in wherry and tender care, also marina grocery getter

Casco Bay Fan1ily Bike Rentals

The Sean Mencher Combo

92 Commercial Street 04 10 I
Steve Daniels (207) 4 15-1254
fax:(207) 799-7214

FETCH *\Ve Deliver to the Islands*
Munjoy Hill's Alternative Pet Supply Store
773 ..5450 fetcb @mnl1\e.rr.com

102 Congress St,Portland
Island Recreation and Horse Camp
Jeanann Alvcs-O'Toole
P.O. Box 5 I Peaks Island, Maine 04108
207-766-2763

GREAT CHOWDAH

George Johnson Hrunilton - 758-7779
george,hamilton @maine.edu

~ appy Music for Weddings, Graduations. Birthdays,

~

~

celebrations of every kind
766-2611

Pet Positive
P.O. Box 6247 Cape Elizabeth
CLI CKER OBEDIENCE TRAINING
www.petpositive.net

City of Portland Liaisons for Island Issues
Ton1 Fortier, Island Administrator 756-8288
Lt. Ted Ross, Portland Police 874-8569

